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Adult
Tastes Like Home, 150 Library Makers
DIY Frozen Yogurts
with Chef Scott
Did you know, you can make Homemade Frozen Yogurt with just a few
good ingredients and no ice cream machine?!? Join Chef Scott and learn how
to make Homemade Frozen Yogurt
using delicious fruits and berries. In
partnership with Sobeys, and supported by the Province of Nova Scotia in
partnership with the Department of
Communities, Culture, and Heritage.
Fri, Aug 11/2:30 PM
Registration required

Tastes Like Home, 150 Library Makers
Delicious Blossom: Edible Bouquet
Workshop
This workshop is all about being creative. You will have lots of fun learning
how to create a gorgeous and very
tasty arrangement. There will be jasmine tea and healthy treats to help us
in our creative work, too. When everything is done. you’ll take home a beautifully arranged bunch of incredibly
good, fresh, flavoursome, seasonal,
local, and sustainably grown ingredients. You can keep the arrangement
for yourself to cook with and eat, or
give to someone as a gift. Supported by
the Province of Nova Scotia in partnership with the Department of Communities, Culture, and Heritage.
Fri, Aug 25/2:30 PM
Registration required
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Bridge at the Library
Meet and play with other bridge lovers. Some Bridge playing experience is
necessary.
Thursdays/1 PM-3 PM

Kids
Library Laugh Academy
with Ambyr Dunn
Ages 8-13
Join actress and comedian Ambyr Dunn
for a crash course in making people
laugh. You’ll learn exercises, tools, and
techniques for generating ideas,
writing jokes, and preparing your act.
Kids will gain confidence in navigating
challenges, public speaking, critical
thinking, and working as a team - all
while laughing and playing fun improv
games.
Wed, Aug 2/5 PM-6 PM
150 Library Makers
Brilliant Labs Workshop: Robotics
Ages 9-12
Join Brilliant Labs for a hands-on
STEAM workshop. Topics may include
3D design and printing, coding, robotics, green screen, circuits, and
more. Brilliant Labs is a not-for-profit
organization that encourages creativity, technology-integration and entrepreneurship in Nova Scotia's youth and
communities. In partnership with Brilliant Labs.
Thu, Aug 3/10 AM-12 PM
Registration required

150 Library Makers
Brilliant Labs Drop-In
Ages 6+
Join Brilliant labs for exciting technology demos and experiential, hands-on
learning with coding, robotics, rapid
prototyping, wearable technology, micro-controllers, 3D printing, crafting,
and more! Brilliant Labs is a not-forprofit organization that encourages
creativity, technology-integration, and
entrepreneurship in Nova Scotia's
youth and communities. In partnership
with Brilliant Labs.
Thu, Aug 3/1 PM-2 PM
Library Laugh Academy
with Ambyr Dunn
Ages 8-13
Join actress and comedian Ambyr Dunn
for a crash course in making people
laugh. You’ll learn exercises, tools, and
techniques for generating ideas,
writing jokes, and preparing your act.
Kids will gain confidence in navigating
challenges, public speaking, critical
thinking, and working as a team - all
while laughing and playing fun improv
games.
Wed, Aug 9/5 PM-6 PM
150 Library Makers
Crafternoons
Ages 5-12
Unleash your inner artist with our biweekly Crafternoon! Glue, paint, draw,
colour, trace, cut, and more. Supplies
are provided.
Thu, Aug 10/2 PM
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Library Laugh Academy
with Ambyr Dunn
Ages 8-13
Join actress and comedian Ambyr Dunn
for a crash course in making people
laugh. You’ll learn exercises, tools, and
techniques for generating ideas,
writing jokes, and preparing your act.
Kids will gain confidence in navigating
challenges, public speaking, critical
thinking, and working as a team - all
while laughing and playing fun improv
games.
Wed, Aug 16/5 PM-6 PM
150 Library Makers
Crafternoons
Ages 5-12
You've been crafting all summer and
now it's time to party! Paint party that
is. Join us for our final Crafternoon of
the summer where we will use all the
paint we can to make awesome art and
play cool games! It's going to be messy
so wear a shirt that doesn't mind
getting some paint on it!
Thu, Aug 24/2 PM
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Brilliant Labs Workshop: Green Screen
Ages 9-12
Join Brilliant Labs for a hands-on
STEAM workshop. Topics may include
3D design and printing, coding, robotics, green screen, circuits, and
more. Brilliant Labs is a not-for-profit
organization that encourages creativity, technology-integration and entrepreneurship in Nova Scotia's youth and
communities. In partnership with Brilliant Labs.
Thu, Aug 31/10 AM-12 PM

Preschoolers

Brilliant Labs Drop-In
Ages 6+
Join Brilliant labs for exciting technology demos and experiential, hands-on
learning with coding, robotics, rapid
prototyping, wearable technology, micro-controllers, 3D printing, crafting,
and more! Brilliant Labs is a not-forprofit organization that encourages
creativity, technology-integration, and
entrepreneurship in Nova Scotia's
youth and communities. In partnership
with Brilliant Labs.
Thu, Aug 31/1 PM-2 PM

Reading Tent
Ages 3-5
Listen to a story or two inside the
Reading Tent.
Fri, Aug 4/10:30 AM

Registration required

TD Summer Reading Club
Ocean Conservation with Halifax Mermaids
Ages 0-5
Learn all about protecting the oceans
with a visit from a special guest mermaid. You can ask questions, listen to
her favourite stories, and even get a
picture with our mermaid guest.
Tue, Aug 1/11 AM

TD Summer Reading Club
Bubble Blowout
Bubbles, bubbles, and more bubbles!!
Weather permitting, we’ll be outside
sending bubbles around the neighborhood. If mother nature is not cooperating, then we’ll have our bubble party
in the program room. Come join us in
our bubble hullabaloo. But be sure to
bring lots of breath for blowing.
Tue, Aug 8/11 AM
Reading Tent
Ages 3-5
Listen to a story or two inside the
Reading Tent.
Fri, Aug 11/10:30 AM
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TD Summer Reading Club
Campfire Stories and S’Mores
We’re recreating one of our favourite
summer activities. This morning we’ll
be reading books around the mock
campfire and enjoying S’mores with
our stories. Rain or sun we’re having
campfire fun!
Tue, Aug 15/11 AM
Reading Tent
Ages 3-5
Listen to a story or two inside the
Reading Tent.
Fri, Aug 18/10:30 AM
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Teens
Connect the Dots
Led by The Youth Project
Ages 18 and under
LGTBQ youth and friends, drop in on
the third Tuesday of every month,
make connections and have fun! Led
by the Youth Project. For more information, call 902-429-5429. In partnership with The Youth Project.
Tue, Aug 29/6 PM-8 PM

TD Summer Reading Club Closing
Party>>TD Summer Reading Club
Circus with Mike Hirschbach
All ages
We’re going out with a Bang! Mike
Hirschbach presents Secrets of the Circus, a performance and introduction to
juggling, unicycling, balance work, and
other skills. A Q&A will follow the fascinating demonstrations. Mike Hirshbach
has been a circus artist for 35 years. His
worked with Cirque du Soleil and has
performed all over the world. Mike
Hirshbach is the Artistic Director at
Halifax Circus.
Tue, Aug 22/11 AM
Registration required
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